Virtual Event Schedule

Extreme Engineering Challenge
The most ultimate (and fun!) engineering design challenge!
Envision and develop a 5-step engineering process that dispenses hand sanitizer from a bottle into the palm of a hand.
5-Step Engineering Design Solution must be hands-free… of course!
Submit a 60-second video of your engineering design to edmunds@fau.edu
Deadline: Thursday, February 25th, 10:00 A.M.
Retired NASA Astronaut and FAU College of Engineering Alumnus, Dr. Steve Swanson will announce the winner live at 7:30 P.M., February 25 2021!

3rd Annual Celebration of Academic Excellence Awards
Monday, February 22 | 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Join us as we recognize and celebrate graduate student achievements, and faculty and staff excellence.

Open House
Monday, February 22 | 6:00 p.m.
Learn about graduate programs in Engineering and Computer Science.

Young Alumni Roundtable Discussion
Tuesday, February 23 12:30 P.M.
Join our interactive panel of outstanding young alumni who recently graduated from FAU College of Engineering and Computer Science.
They will share how they secured their very first engineering/computer science job, the transition from college to industry, their first couple of years as a professional and much more!
These impressive young alumni are excited to share their experiences with you!

Develop Your Personal Brand and Secure Your Dream Job!
Tuesday, February 23 | 6:00 P.M.
Participate in a one-hour workshop to craft your personal brand statement and perfect your elevator pitch.
Perfect for the upcoming FAU Technical Career Fair!

Virtual Engineering Trivia Contest
Wednesday, February 24 | 4:00 P.M.
How much do you REALLY know about engineering?
Come test your knowledge and win some cool FAU Engineering Swag!
Everyone is welcome!

Female Engineers and the Space Industry
Wednesday, February 24 | 6:00 P.M.
Join us as we feature two highly accomplished female alumni who secured dream jobs working in the space industry!
They will share their academic and professional journey and will discuss working on space-related projects during COVID-19.
Join us for a great conversation!

Life on the International Space Station
Thursday, February 25 | 6:30 P.M.
Join us for an enlightening virtual conversation with Dr. Swanson as he talks about his experiences working and living on the International Space Station.

Aerojet Rocketdyne Information Session
Join in as Danielle Stepien, Mechanical Engineering alum, provides an overview of Aerojet Rocketdyne and its incredible rotational program, a standard across the Aerospace industry and something to consider if you want to join this exciting profession! She will discuss new internship and job openings at Aerojet Rocketdyne at the West Palm Beach facility!